
Lions Mane Instruc ons 
Ethereal Mushrooms Grow Kits 

 

7LB Master Mix Bags 

Grows 1.5LB to 2.5LB Fresh Mushrooms 

Your mushroom growing kit contains pasteurized substrate, mushroom spawn (seed), and some soy based nutrients. Keep the bags in 
a warm loca on, around 65°–70°. The ideal loca on would be on a shelf or kitchen countertop off of the floor and not close to a heat 
vent or in direct sunlight. Direct sunlight will heat bag further and dry the substrate.  

1. Let the bag reach peak coloniza on (see dates on the label of the bag)  

2. With a clean knife or razor cut a 2 inch “X” in the center of the bag on the opposite side of the label.  

3. Deflate the bag and roll the excess top of the bag down and secure it with the two provided rubber bands. You can wrap 
the bands all the way around the bag on either side in order to secure the excess. Keep the bands off of the “X” that you cut.  

4. Place the kit somewhere at room temp but not in direct sunlight. Ambient room light works best. (Kitchen counter tops 
work great) Keep it in the supplied tray to prevent damage to any counters, tables, or shelves.   

5. With the supplied bo le mist as needed around the cut “X” (2 to 3 mes daily). Do not let the substrate dry out. Give the 
kit enough water each day to off set evapora on. You can use tap water to refill the bo le.  

6. A er 3 to 6 days you will start to see the white ball of lions mane star ng to form where the X was cut.  You can con nue 
to lightly mist but do not allow it to become over saturated. 

7. A er the first growth starts out of the bag the lions mane will be ready to harvest about 7 to 10 days. The teeth/hairs/
strands of the lions mane should be around 1/4 of an inch.  

8. To harvest just gently rock the mushroom un l it breaks loose from the block.  

9. To get a second flush from this block, inspect it a er harvest and make sure there are no green contaminates and no foul 
smell emi ng from the block. If everything checks out, close the flaps of the “X” and lay the block down on its side to close 
the “X” up. The Label should now be facing up.  

10. Cut an “X” below the label and repeat from step 2 (leave the bag on its side and allow it to fruit upwards.) 

Please visit our website and use the contact us page for any ques ons or issues! 

100% Sa sfac on Guarantee or we will refund your purchase 
or replace your grow kit free of charge!!!!!  

www.EtherealMushrooms.com 

Kit Includes everything you  need to grow fresh 
mushrooms right in your home.  


